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j that he would come no more. He was my best
MATCHES.
| friend ; I10 seldom passed me by without notice;
ADVANCE OF AI TUMX.
1
One cannot long indulge in the fascinating
and never does nine o'clock come around but
The trees, in gorgeous raiment clad,
! I listen, as of yore, for his well-known step. pages of Tongiorgi without being impressed with
Now swaying'in tlieir mirth,
! Alas, how many that have known me well have the advantages of division. It is such a pleasantly deceptive device, and promises so much
Inclining', surging, seem to say ;
j passed away for ever !
“ -'Tis nature’s second birth!”
] Yet sometimes one of my acquaintances simplicity and clearness on the threshold that
The night-formed dews on hill and dale
| comes back again ; altered indeed, but the it allures the reader on until lie finds himself
Are sparkling in the light;
pleasant smile always says that he finds in me groping among (he unfathomables and transThe pebble-bordered rivulets
]
an
old friend when all the others are gone. cendentals, and knocking his head against pon< ’ast redox rich and bright.
! Some of my patrons have been constant com- derous theses, and getting the dust and cobThe hoar-frost glil ters in the rays,
1 panions of mine for many years, and for these webs of forgotten philosophers in his hair,
Shed by the early morn,
in one of those cases of desperation which
I I have a warm feeling of love. There are two
The brilliant heavens are lined with gold,
■ or three of them about the place, still, and 1 ! sometimes involve a writer beating about for a
In day’s first radiance born,
jam sure, too, they love me, and feel that I j t'161110: with the consciousness that on one side
The cold, sad breeze mourns in the oaks,
| know them well. So I must not be dissatisfied, jIooms
Faculty, an Argus-eyed RhadamauTheir leafy garments droop,
j It is true that 1 am not used rightly; that jtlras’ not to be i'ghUy spoken of neither in the
While to the power of heaven’s fierce wind
The lofty pine-trees stoop.
every-one keeps me continually at work in the j 1)owels of the printing room
hot summer, all the while abusing me for being j
“Underneath the ground
And now ha.rsli winter’s reign is nigh;
The shrinking flow’rets close ;
too slow, while in winter they pass me carts Where a ray of sunshine never can be found,"
The birds that chirped on1 Autumn’s breast
lessle by, or if they ever cull on me then, growl j n«r at the furthest extremities of the Walks,
Flee, chilled from Winter’s snows.
that my joints are stiff; as if that were my 1 while on the other, the body of students
C. H.
Like a lion, drawing higher
fault, and not theirs !
Well, I suppose that,they will soon put me I Glares at one that nods and winks before a
SOLILOQUY OF THE COLLEGE
[slowly dying fire,"
aside altogether. When that new building
PUMP.
goes up, 1 may be banished with all the other j when he ought to be writing; in one of these
good homely features of the College : 1 may desperate eases it occurred to me that someSo the hoys are all gone to bed at last, and 1
! body said there was something to lie said about
by that time be considered superannuated.
am at rest for the night! What a throng of
What changes I have seen, to be sure ! In j evw'yfhing. (Or words to that effect—1 never
customers 1 have had, and how much water
early days I bad no opportunity to get stiff in ; sll'ike very close with my quotations). 1 gazed
they waste! and they don't once think of
! winter ; fori remember well when the bovs a*K>ut> ®»w 11 matchbox, and wrote:
sparing me trouble, but dash away, pulling my
Matches naturally divide themselves into
used to rush from the dormitories on the
old arm up and down regardless of my creakj frostiest mornings to wash under my old spout. 1 two great classes. Here the reader will probing joints, just as if they did not value their
I. can almost see them now. shrinking from the ! ably put in, “ Certainly, those which smell bad
■oldest friend and most constant benefactor.
cold stream and satisfied with a very slight ab- and those which don’t” but this is proceeding
For many a long year have 1 stood here
! lution. How 1 wondered, one morning, when with a precipitation that Tongiorgi would sewaiting to refresh every thirsty passer-by ; and
! there came only a few who said “They would verely reprove. Matches of one of the classes
many are the faces that have stooped to quaff rather have the cold healthy pump water than I ol which J speak are made by sulphury worktlic liquid 1 pour forth, and the hands that
that other luke-warm stuff from the pipes," : mel) with chronic colics ; of the other, by anxFive pressed me in their eagerness to urge the 1 and how quickly these few dropped away until ; *ous mammas with desirable partis. The lattired complaining old handle. Well, well. I
now, when 1 am never bothered in the early i ter are supposed to be made in heaven; the
don't grumble, but i often grow sad when re
morning, except after a holiday. Why so others are chiefly Lucifer matches. The differminded of the faces and figures so well-known
many come to me then, I can’t understand : ence will be observable.
in hv-gone days.
Matches of the one kind are little splints of
r unless it is because they have been away and j
1 here was one lace that J knew familiarlv
could not get any good water the day before) wood, tipped with a compound of phosphorus
lor years and years,—a face pleasanter and 1
and sulphur. We of the present day, who are
and so remain thirsty.
kinder than all the others ; there was none to
Well, well, .1 see that all the lights are out, inclined to use bad language if we but fall over
brighten up as it did, and thus repay me for
and it is time for silence. So 1 must stop. a chair .011 our way to the match safe, of an
nn service; so that it grew very dear to me. ■
Yet I can’t help talking once in a while of old evening, never think of all the troublesome apOften, when the kind man stopped near me to
times and new times, and thinking of the manv paratus which these tiny conveniences have suspeak with some one, have I wished to ask j great men who have taken me by the hand to
perseded. Immortal Caesar or luxurious Lo1
bim for a cheerful word such as he gave to all ask a favor of me. That is something to make
culi us never enjoyed such a labor-saving conbe addressed. But one day last Spring the old me proud, something to console me for the
bell yonder rang mournfully, and told me,what | neglect I dare say 1 shall have to endure, as trivance. When these ancient but respectable
characters wanted a light (which doubtless ocusual, during this coming winter.
apparent from the gloom of all around,
T.
curred, though they never smoked, and had t 1
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scope, We only know that our students leave
go to bed by a smoky lamp) they were either
obliged to call in the court philosopher with a here and drift into such things, and then drive
Mr. Herbert Spencer thus discourses on cerburning glass, or if he was not at hand, had to the “ College News” man on the JOURNAL half tain popular fallacies :
wild
by
sending
no
information
here
on
the
post round to the temple of Vesta where the
This belief in the moralizing effects of intelconvenience was always mainta'ned by the only subject, and making him hunt up references lectual culture, flatly contradicted by facts, is
Woman’s Eights party of the day. Otherwise elsewhere. No. voice come back from that absurd a priori. What imaginable connexion
they were compelled to get a chimney flint and other shore to tell us the result, but one aftei is there between the learning that certain clussteel, and then had infinite trouble, and prob- another disappears in constant succession.
ters of marks on paper stand for certain words,
W. H. D.
ably harked their imperial knuckles and spoiled
and the getting a higher sense of duty? What
their imperial tempers in the bargain..
possible effect can acquirement of facility in
GOOD
CITIZENSHIP.
Mankind remained as deficient as this in their
making written signs of sounds, have in
modes of obtaining light for many and many a
strengthening the desire to do right? How
It is a thousand times better for the State
century. Remote savages contented themdoes knowledge of the multiplication-table, or
that
its
citizens
shall
be
virtuous
than
that
they
selves with their twirling sticks ; civilized morquickness in adding and dividing, so increase
tals rested with the scarcely more convenient shall be learned. If learning always, or gen- the sympathies as to restrain the tendency to.
erally,
carried
with
it
probity,
and
honor,
and
and much less ingenious device of the flint and
trespass against fellow-creatures ? In what way
steel. The world progressed, and its inhab- regard for truth, then indeed might we rejoice can the attainment of accuracy in spelling and
that
the
State
has
taken
upon
itself
the
task
of.
itants grew wiser and wiser. They invented
parsing, &c., make the sentiment of justice
ballista, tormenta, and other vastly improved educating the masses. But every man’s ex- more powerful than it was ? or why from stores
diabolical instruments for damaging one other : perience must teach him that such is very far of geographical information, pcrseveringly
they finally rose to a sublime height and in- from being the case. The natural man is pi one gained, is there likely to come increased revented the great civilizer, gunpowder. But to selfishness, and the thoroughly selfish man gard for truth ? The irrelation between such
Mr. Conquering Hero always had to return to is never a good citizen. The mere culture of causes and such effects is almost as great as
a hearth and a home lighted by the device pre- the intellect has a tendency to increase rather that between exercise of the fingers and
sumably used by the immediate grandchildren than diminish love of self, and consequently strengthening of the legs. One who should by
of Adam (who resided in Massachusetts at the disregard for the rights, privileges and interests lessons in Latin hope to give a knowledge of
of the neighbor. Hence it has been said by
time, as we believe they do now.)
geometry, or one who should expect practice
Finally the idea of the Friction Match dawned one among the most noted of reasoners : “ The in drawing to be followed by expressive renupon the world. It came gradually, like the worst education that teaches self-denial is bet- dering of a sonata, would be thought fit for an
rising sun. The smoking of tobacco ’gave it a ter than the best that teaches everything else, asylum, and yet he would he scarcely more irgreat impulse. No young man about town and not that.”
rational than are those who by discipline of the
Every child needs to be taught to deny itself,
could carry a tinder-box with him and blow
intellectual faculties expect to produce better
himself red in his aristocratic face trying to or, in other words, to repel temptation to do f eelings.—Exchanje.
anything, however beneficial to itself, which it
fan the spark into a flame. Somebody invenknows will prejudice another. But self-denial
ted a little bottle of phosphorus in which sulA Sunday-school scholar, only six years old,
phured sticks could be ignited, which was very is not a product of intellectual culture. It lias
neat, but quite expensive, and exposed the its source only in the religion of Christ, He it was asked by his teacher, “ Why they took
young men to the reproach of frequently hav- was who first taught mankind to smother m Stephen outside the city to stone him to
death?” The little fellow was silent fora
ing recourse to the bottle. Some one then their hearts the selfish principle.
Good
citizenship
is
necessary
to
the
State.
moment, as though absorbed with the probmade a match which would ignite when rubbed
against any rough surface. His idea was good Without it orderly society and permanency of lem, when, brightening up suddenly, he regovernment are impossible. It what does good plied : “Sothey could get abetter crack at
but Iris execution detestable. His matches
citizenship consist? Evidently in respect for him.”
burst forth in a thundercloud of villainous vapor, horrid enough for a disinfectant of the law and in obedience to law. But the good
An Irishman having been invited by some
Board of Health. A smoker coughed all the citizen is also actuated by a principle of strict wags to take a ride in a sedan chair, which Had
justice
in
his
intercourse
with
his
fellows.
He
tobacco out of his pipe after lighting it with
neither seat not bottom, after trotting along in
one of these infernal machines. Next the phil- knows that both the happiness of the governed side for some distance, was asked by his
osophers tried their hands at match-making, and the stability of the government depend bearers how he liked it, when lie replied that,
and put potash into the composition with daz- upon the recognition of common rights and “ if it wasn’t for the name o’ the tiling, lie’ll
zling effect. Their matches went off with ap- common interests by and among those who as soon walk.”
palling suddenness and a report like a carron- form the State. How does he get this knowlSchoolmaster.—“Of what docs the surface
ade, hurling death and destruction all around. edge? Not in schools where it is not taught,
of the earth consist?” Pupil.—Of land and
It was lucky if the rash man did not catch a j but from the recognition of God’s laws implanhuge spark in his eye. Yet .such was the be- ted in the heart through religious culture. water.” Schoolmaster.—“ Very well. Now,
ginning of our present parlor match. It only Hence it should be a principle of just and pru- in order that I may see if you clearly underremained to curb the spontaneity and freedom dent governments to encourage every effort stand the subject, I will vary the question a
little. What do land and water make?” Puof this little dragon, to make him less a dis- made by Christian societies to establish Christturbing element in the household, and finally ian schools—schools wherein it would at least pil—’ Mud.”
A recent calculation relative ro the princia household angel. Alas, that its manufacture be possible to inculcate the knowledge necesshould always have remained an exemplifica- sary to good citizenship.—Louisville Advo- pal European languages shows that English is
tion of the saying “that half the human race cate.
spoken by ninety millions of persons, German
are periling their lives in pursuit of luxuries
by fifty-five millions, Spanish by fifty-five milfor the other half.”
The author of the saying “ You must always
lions, and French by forty-five millions.
With matches of the other sort, dear reader,
take a man as you find him,” was a constable.
we have nothing to do. They are beyond our
1
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miles on his gallant hobby-horse. Then, Hon. Democratic and Radical parties of New York,
Henry May in 1851 or 1852, was orator at the and render justice and good government possicelebration of the Landing of the glorious ble in the future than anybody else, I had
£ DEAR JOURNAL : In my letter several months Maryland Pilgrims, down in St. Mary’s. His
almost said than all others combined. At two
ago, I gave you some account of tlie College, speech was a fine one, but neither his nor Cauor
three elections be lias been urgently asked
as I remembered it in 1850-51. In compliance sin s, nor any-body else’s was or has been equal
to run for Mayor of New York. His great
with your request that I should furnish you to that of the late gifted William George Read,
with another letter, continuing my Geergetown who spoke on the Pilgrim Fathers of the Ark popularity would insure his election, but neither the Mayoralty, nor, as he -was last year rereminiscences, I may take occasion to remark and the Dove on the spot where Father White,
in briefly discharging that agreeable task, that S. J., first planted the Cross, and Lord Balti- ported by the New York papers to have expressed it himself, “ any office in the gift of
I had hoped other old students would have fol more proclaimed for the first time in the histhe American people,” will again allure him
lowed up the vein I have so imperfectly opened, tory of the world the principles of civil and
from the private station to which he lias voland given your readers a “ pictured page” of religious toleration. Mr. Read spoke in the
untarily retired. Mr. Kelly is a great friend
the past of the College. Everybody finds his gi o\ e where the gnarled oaks and the wigwams
of Georgetown College. He sent his only son
own peculiar angles of observation, and the of the Yaocomico had formerly stood, when
to the College to make his studies. There are
charm and merit of reminiscence to a great ex- the illustrious founder of the Land of the
tent consist in their individual coloring. While Sanctuary first touched the shores of Terra doubtless some still among the students who
one would select his point of view in the class- Mariae in 1G33. 1 heard the late Father Early remember Hugh Kelly ; there are many among
room, and give us his picture with his profes- once compare this speech of Mr, Read’s to the Professors who knew him and prized him
highly. In life’s morning march, the insatiate
sors and class-mates in bold relief; another Daniel Webster’s Bunker Hill oration, and
archer laid him low. Peace to his ashes!
would make his central scene in the study- when .1 read it 1. did not consider it undeserving
room at the end of the month, when “ Marks” of the favorable comparison. In breadth of Generous, brave, and manly, in the whole
were read out, and “ Tickets” bestowed. This view and power of diction, the Catholic lawyer muster-roll of departed College students,
one would enter the well-remembered old of Baltimore was not inferior to the great young Kelly ranks among the lamented number whom the living will remember longest,
Chapel as a member of the Sodality or atten- Puritan orator. Perhaps the loftier character
7
dant at Mass, and recall his College days at the of the former’s subject gave him the superior and think of the most tenderly .
'While
the
politicians
are
striving
to monopfoot of the beloved Altar from which so many inspiration.
olise Mr. Kelly, we others should put in our
saintly Fathers have preached, whose voices:
I should like to hear the great subject
long since have been hushed forever in death ; treated before the Philodemic, in our day, by claims upon him, and endeavor to secure his
that one would take a kaleidoscopic glance some man of national reputation who would services in a higher path. The character of
over the whole varied scene of College life, not only command attention by the intrinsic Lord Baltimore, if drawn by such a man, would
from class-room to refectory, from Study-hall merit of his utterances, but also on account of lose nothing through the limner.
But here are a dozen other topics that I proto Chapel, now kicking football and playing the character of the speaker himself. I know
posed
to introduce, and my paper is out. Well,
havoc among his adversaries’ shins, and some- one individual at least, (not that othors are
times getting his own barked in the chance- wanting) who would bring to the task the de- they will keep.
Yours, &c.
medley : anon mingling in the heady, fight at sired qualities. About fifteen years ago the
A MEMBER OF THE CLASS OF ’59-60.
Troy, or deprecating the wrath of Juno against late Rev. Dr. Ryder, then stationed in Alexanpious Aeneas, or in fine taking a stolen smoke dria, visited his beloved old home, the College,
in a recess behind the College Library, which and invited me to take dinner with him in the
“Is you de steward of dis here boardingI need not further describe, or venturing Father’s refectory in the Old Building. The house?” enquired a sable gentleman with a,
around the Walks with that dear meerschaum picture of Father Kenny then, and I suppose bundle, of our astonished head Prefect on the
in his mouth, instigated to the act by very still, hanging on the wall over the reader’s large boys side.
envy of those stuck-up, top-lofty, and privi stand, attracted attention and drew from Dr.
“ Johny Bedad” meditates joining the proledged “philosophers,” and not having the Ryder some highly complimentary remarks in posed dancing class, with the view of facilitafear of the Jug-room before his eyes. But the regard to the distinguished original, who like
ting him in “ shuffling off'this mortal coil.”
topics are innumerable, and I hope that some Father Burke, was a kind of modern ChrysosA gushing but ungrammatical editor says :
of the old students will from time to time tom, in eloquence. After dinner the company
“We
have received a basket of fine grapes
claim a place in your interesting columns, for withdrew into the Fathers’ sitting-room, and
from our friend
, for which he will please
a sketch, a reminiscence, or a hasty grouping the conversation still running on pictures, Dr.
accept our compliments, some of which are
together of the salient incidents and events Ryder pointed to one hanging against the wall
which form so pleasant a link in the College of this room, opposite to that of Mr. Buchanan, nearly an inch in circumference.”
memories of us all.
A Pious but uneducated judge closed a senthen President of the United States, and
What about the old Philodemic ? Does it raising his voice with much earnestness he tence with the following touching reproach :
still flourish in eloquence and animated debate ? said : “ And there, too, is the likeness of a “Prisoner at the bar, nature has endowed you
ft has had so many brilliant members, both man of the strongest calibre. It is the Hon. with a good education and respectable family
resident and non-resident, to illustrate its John Kelly, former Congressman from New connections, instead of which you go round
career, and many a decorous orator has fasci- York. I predict that he will yet be Vice- the country stealing ducks.”
nated its audiences by the witchery of his President of the United States. I would say
Francis A. Walker, under the head of “ Our
tongue. The first speech I heard before it was President, but a Catholic and the son of an
Population in 1900,” gives his reason forthinkmade by Hon. John M. S'. Causin,a noted Irishman will never be President.” Mr. Kelly
ing that some hopeful prophets have over-estiMaryland orator, who at the bar and in Con is at this day the most powerful citizen of New
mated the rate of increase, and there will not
gress ranked high in eloquence. That was York. Nearly every number of the Herald
be more than 75,000,000 citizens of the United
ever so long ago, when I was not much bigger for the past few weeks has devoted columns to
States at the close of the century. Well, we
than the little urchin who is here at my elbow this remarkable man, who has done more to
must tjy and worry7 along with only7 seventya
» I write, gallopping away over imaginary restore honesty, crush the thieves of both the
five millions until we can do better.—Star.

GEORGETOWN
and regulating the erratic genius who was
which, but for the want of space, we would work
employed as chief engineer. Still the visit to
copy entire. The article is entitled “ IIow to the College is said to have occurred m the fall
read.” “ To read,” says the Journal, ought
Our readers will rejoice, with us, to see that to mean to understand, to gather the foice ot of 1797, after Washington had retired to Mount
Vernon. We hope all the facts of tins interour college writers have come out in full foice an idea or a fact in its relation to other ideas or esting event may yet be brought to light.
this month, to the great relief of the editorial facts. The absorption of a literal fact or idea
in oniy
only its
us naked insignificance~ avails little ; a,
We shall be very glad if the suggestions
pen and scissors.
mirrl stored in this manner is poorly furnished contained in the above article should arrest the
mind
indeed. It is the use of our thinking powers
eye of any ancient friend of the College who
Our correspondents say many pleasant things when we read that develops before us the lul
value of that which is the subject of our read- may be able to furnish us with additional inof us, and for the benefit of the “ doubting ino-. Hence, young persons should read slowly formation on this point of our college history,
Thomases” among us, if any such there he, we and thoughtfully, until they acquire the habit
or indeed, on any other.
quote some of these letters. “ One of my first of thinking when they read. After this is acpleasures on reaching home after a tour through quired, the greatest rapidity in reading is not
College Jottings.
incompatible with the exercise of active thought
Europe, was to see a copy of the Journal and
But, to read slowly and thoughtfully, they
enjoy its interesting contents. I must congrat- must read such books as^ are worthy ot this
CHANGES OF PERSCNNET.. Owing to the reulate the Association upon the good business concentration of the mind.”
tirement of Rev. Chas. F. Kelly, and Mr. P. J.
This is true. The greater share ot the readmanagement and editorial ability that have so
ing that is done is simply indulgence in a habit Gallagher, S. J.,on account of ill-health, the
successfully carried the Journal through its of mental laziness, and results in intellectual classes of Poetry and First Grammar have
first year.” Graduate of 1869. “I wish that, dissipation. To keep the critical eye always been left without teachers. Rev. Jno. A.
encouraged by the success of the Journal, you open and measure the truth or the consistency Morgan, S. J., lias therefore been assigned to
would celebrate the second year of its existence of what is read by such standards as the readei the former, his place as First Prefect on the
is able to employ—his reason and the results
by issuing it semi-monthly, as it does not reach of the use of his perceptive faculties—is a prac- small boys side being taken by Rev. Charles
me often enough, so anxious am I to learn of tice absolutely essential to reading profitably, Ferrara, S. J., of Frederick, who arrived in
College news. I am sure that this is the wish j —Wash. Capital.
this country last summer from Innspruck in
of many of your numerous subscribers, who,
Tim College Journal (Georgetown) for Nov- the Tyrol, where he has resided since the polike myself, are deeply interested in the con- ember is more than usually interesting, it litical troubles in his native Italy. He had
tinued prosperity of your work.” Graduate contains a sketch of the famous Robert Walsh, previously spent eight years in France and a
Who had the honor in his twelfth year, while a
of 1872.
student at the College, of delivering an address short time in Ireland. The other class will be
“ I received the copies of the College Jour- to General Washington. There are other ar- taken by Mr. Eugene F. Hill, S. J., from the
nal you sent me, at my request, and perused ticles of interest in the November number ot Novitiate, our graduate of 1870. Mr. Hill will
them with a great deal of pleasure; they the College Journal to which our space will also be assistant Prefect on the large boys
not permit special reference. “ The Death of
brought back many recollections of old GeorgeRough,” by our lamented friend, Dan. Ioid, side.
town and almost made me feel as if I was S. J. is a most amusing serio-connc paper.
CELEBRATION OF ST. CECILIA’S DAY. In anoagain a student there. You have my very best We remember Rough quite well. “ The terror
ther
column will he found the programme of
wishes for the success of your little paper. of small boys is departed.” » Indeed; indeed, performances for the above evening, Nov. 22d.
thou wert a good dog !”—Balio. Mirror.
Graduate 6f 1867.
In regard to Washington’s visit to the Col- The zeal and industry displayed by the mem“ Enclosed please find one dollar for a year s
bers of the Rhetoric class in preparing the litsubscription to your interesting and sprightly lege , the Mirror adds :
erary portion of the entertainment, are highly
Journal,” &c. Member of rhe Medical FacThe circumstances and particulars of the commendable, and the assiduity of their esvisit have not been carefully enough preserved.
, vlty Georgetown University.
teemed Professor in aiding them is beyond
u A legitimate subject of pride to all friends Besides the fact itself, with such accounts of it
as have come down to us by word ot mouth, praise. The musical portion of the programme
of the dear old College.” Georgetown subscri- we have only the traditions of the College to
lias never yet been surpassed in Georgetown,
fall back on for the visit of the Pater 1 ati ice.
as might have been expected when talent and
yVe might quote further, but it is sufficient We should imagine that the descendants of execution like that of the cider and younger
some of the students of the early day may
to add the remarkable circumstance that not liave in their possession letters, diaries, or Messrs. Kieckhofer came in aid of our own aca. word of dispraise has come from any of our other data relating to the event, and ire hope complished Professors Gloetzner and Perabeau.
correspondents.
if such exist they will be sent to the College
Of course, like the rest of the audience, we
Journal for publication. General Washington
would willingly have dispensed with some pages
was inaugurated m New York m 1789. T
We now subjoin a few notices of the press. Government was then located there. Hie of oratory and music, since they could have
The College Journal, issued by the students next year Philadelphia became its seat, and re- been spared without doing injustice to the ocso for ten years. The removal to
of Georgetown college, is a creditable affair to mained
casion. When the performance entered upon
a!l concerned. No. 10 has
’ssued, Washington city took place in 1800, John
Adams being President, two or three small its fourth hour,—thus exceeding in duration
completing the first volume.— Wash, Star.
vessels sufficing to transport all the archives the exercises of our annual Commencement,—
The Star also copies inits “ funny column,” and effects of the Federal Government. We we felt like protesting. The audience, indeed,
the lines to the “Potomac Herring,” in out- conjecture that a larger number ot small ves- were driven, as a resource, to the necessity of
sels would bo needed now, if the archives and
last. We see them reproduced likewise in the effects were again to be removed. Gen. ash- laughing at what were not intended as jokes,—
Port Tobacco Times.
ington was not unfrequently a tiavellei, duung the story of the snake charmed by music, some
The COLLEGE JOURNAL, published and edited both his Presidential terms through that part expressions in the Dialogue, a lapsus lingua
by the students of Georgetown College, D. C!., of Maryland now comprised m the District of on the part of the speaker of the neat lithe
has entered upon its second volume, it has Columbia. The visit of the Abbe, afterwards
proved a source of great interest to the old Bishop Fla get, together with the Faculty of Epilogue, &c. It would have been as well, perstudents of the college, who are not only kept Georgetown College, to General Washington haps, if the humorous side of human nature
rtosted on the present events of college life, and the prompt return visit of the Father of had had some scope designedly conceded to it,
but are made acquainted with the whereabouts ins Country to the College, may have ;aken in the arrangement of the programme.
and doings of their old companions in books.— place during one of his sojourns in Georgetown,
Where the speakers did so well, a little on •
or at Farmer Pope’s Hill, now Capitol Hill.
Jialto. Sun.
He often was at botii places, while W aslnngton icism as to delivery might not be amiss. J-cTHE GEORGETOWN College Journal gives city was being laid out, superintending the
some excellent suggestions to young leadeis
Our Journal.
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Robertson’s excellent composition would have selfe never a one of the gentry around had betpleted his thirtieth year in the service of the
arrested more attention had the speaker thrown ter sheep nor what I tended for her ladyship,
College (and is young and hearty yet), drives up
more spirit in his tones and action, and W. begging your Severances blesing I am your
daily, now, more from custom than necessity.
Allan’s creditable poem was partly lost to the humble servent,” *
*
The only student who was seriously sick this
audience, from the low pitch of voice in which
AESTHETICS. It is certainly a great pity that season spent a week at home, read the COLLEGE
it was delivered. The dramatic pause in C. we have to forego the additional aesthetic feaJOURNAL, NO. 10, and came back in robust
Herr’s declamation is too often repeated, to se- ture that our landscape would present, with a
condition.
cure all the effect to which it is naturally entishepherdess in view, clad in a gay skirt, laced
tled.
PHILISTORIAN SOCIETY. We learn that since
boddice, and S wiss hat with streaming ribbons,
We hope the College Quartette will be as- and bearing a crook, in the regulation style, the article in another column, referring to this
signed a larger share in any future pro- according to the pictures and scenic represen- Society, was set up, it has re-organized. Par
gramme. The instrumental music was, as to tations of shepherdesses. Having no other ticulars in our next.
the choice of compositions and the manner of sources of information as to the appearance of
THANKSGIVING. Our paper will doubtless be
execution, of a character to gratify an audience these pastoral objects,we presume thisls the way printed, if not distributed, by this day, the
of dilettanti. But as that class is not very they all look. We should then, in order to 27th. If anything note-worthy happens on the
large in an audience composed chiefly of Col- have everything in keeping, have to provide occasion, which is not likely, it will be chronlege students, St. Cecilia would perhaps have vintagers, with their picturesque costume, for icled hereafter. In the mind of the average
been equally honored, and certainly the mass the grape season, instead of the ordinary ar- student, Thanksgiving day, reduced to its simof the auditors more gratified, had the music rangement of a man with a gun, who is not an plest expression, means only turkey with apbeen of a more simple and familiar character. attractive object, especially for those who propriate accompaniments. We hope all will
The College Band greeted the gnests on en wouid wish to get a very near view of the teem- have good appetites to enjoy their feast.
tering and retiring, and the subsequent spec- ing vines. Next, we should have to provide
tacle of the students marching to their sleep- ornamental eaves and rustic chimney-pots for
One of our students misquotes Goldsmith to
ing quarters within an hour of midnight , to the the Smackum cottage (no reference intended
sound of instruments, was altogether novel and to discipline for the juniors) which nestles be- his own professor, thus :
unprecedented for Georgetown. The towns- neath the trees above the vine-yard. Then, we
■—“ And still the wonder grows,
folks who may happen to have been awake at should have to go a few steps further, and build How one small head could carry all that nose.”
the time, must have been no little astonished a pretty Swiss barn where the present ungainly
A member of the class of Physics is responat the blare of horns within our ordinarily old structure stands, which so narrowly essible for the remark that the modern Congressquiet precincts at such an hour.
caped destruction a year and a half ago, when man reminds him of the “ Gridiron PenduTHOSE SHEEP AGAIN. The little paragraph in a huge stack of oat-straw in the vicinity was
lum
he is all brass and steal.
our last about the College sheep has brought set on tire by the pipe of a meditative DutchA footer in the College Band amuses himupon us a somewhat extraordinary correspon- man. The old barn was saved then by the
dence, First, an application comes in from timely application of wet blankets, the work self with making this patch-work of the pieces
Georgetown from a Milesian shepherdess, pro- being aided by the effective yells of some en played by the Band.
posing to take care of the flock ; and the letter thusiastic firemen from town. The saving pro“ Tell me Norma” whether it was “Maggie
is so good, that, suppressing names, we subjoin cess, by the bye, was a fine illustration of the May,” the “ Bohemian Girl, ” or “Yankee
it. Secondly, a sheep-fancier residing at Glenn’s homeopathic principle of “ like to like,” for Doodle” that told you that the “ Mocking
Falls, 1ST. Y., a place where it puzzles us to the barn itself is effectually a wet blanket on Bird” was whistling the Blush Rose Waltz”
know how our paper strayed, writes to enquire any complete appreciation of the charming at the “Break of Day” down in “ Dixie” when
if there are any choice breeds among the sheep. eminence on which it stands, Observatory Hill. the “Silvery Shower” obscured the “TwinkThirdly, a manufacturer of sheep-bells at St. So, to avoid any entering wedge to all these, ling Stars.”
Louis, whose name is not on our subscription and doubtless other aesthetic revolutions, let
“ Tell me Darling, quick” since we are not
list, writes to recommend his manufactures, us be content to do without the shepherdess, in on an “ Examination Galop.” We want you
stating that his bells will ring louder, give a the first place. A good-natured father of a to “ make us no Gaudy Chaplet” or anything
clearer sound, and outlast any other bell in the family was once persuaded to get a new man- else, in “ this dearest spot, on earth.”
market. He is such a good fellow that we give tle-piece for his old house. The experiment
The Frederick people have paid a delicate
him this incidental puff, gratis. “ Sheep, as
ended in the house being rebuilt piecemeal
you know,” says he, “are erratic, and unless and being supplied with new furniture through- compliment to the District Board of Public
you bell them, you will have to bellow' a great
Works, by sending back our Hill reduced in
out, to have all in keeping.
deal when you wish to put them into your pad
“ SPECIMEN” IN PHILOSOPHY. We learn that size, in keeping with the improvements here,
dock. Excuse this levity, but I am a jovial
the “Specimen” given by the Philosophers,on abouts.
western-man, and love my joke.” We assure
the
24th Nov. was on the whole, quite creditathe cheerful man of bells, however, that the: e
sheep of ours were so well trained before they ble to them. Some, of course, exhibited more
John Murphy & Co., Baltimore, have pubcame to us, that they follow their conductor to proficiency than others, but all had difficulties lished handsome photographs, three sizes,
to grapple with, which time alone can familand from their paddock, with the docility of
iarize
them with. It is expected that they will taken from an imported painting of our Lady
house-dogs. The letter of the shepherdess
do
still
better, at a later date. Their subject of Lourdes and Bernadette. The publisher,
leads as follows: “Reverent Father. I hear
horn a cousin o mine on my mother’s side who on the present occasion was Logic, and some- with his usual kindness, sends us samples.
is nurse in a house where tha do be taking thing beyond it.
ERRATA.—Page 6. “ Roon” for room : “ disyour newspaper that yees have got a flock of
HEALTH. The present season at Georgetown
traction” for destruction. Small matters, but
sheep. I aril wanting to be hired to take care has been remarkable for the general good
of them i was in the imploy of Lady w
health which prevails. Our attentive and some people might think we did not know how
near b
. its from Kilkenny I am me- genial Doctor, who will, this month, have com- to spell.
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consideration than the mind employs in the special outcry on the occasion. This, to he
mere memorization of it, or in translations sure, is a new style of offspring, hut it is well
after the bald and perfunctory manner com- known that our G. makes no great parade even
monly witnessed at school. Alas! youth alone over the result of her ordinary annual incubation , but waits until her offspring show their
The Jo CBN Ah is issued monthly during the selio- is not bound in the chains of mental laziness,
las tic year on the following
but the teacher is often no less a captive. The quality by the success and destinction with
Terms :
routine of the ciass-room, too, like the onset of which they scratch for themselves. Then, she
One Year
$1.00.
ever elankiug machinery, fills all his soul, to raises the song of praise, as is but just. Thus
Single copy..
the exclusion of every original thought. So, must it be with this journalistic offspring,
Advertising' Kates.
our young people in schools and colleges are which lias not yet arrived at the age of gills
One inch, first insertion
$1.00.
not taught to think, to draw inferences, to em- and spurs and of hardy foraging, and should
“
“ second “
ploy comparisons, to seek for illustrations, in not be prematurely rejoiced over. \A e trust
“
“ each subsequent insertion
‘'.50.
a word, they are not made acquainted with the it will never develop into one of those abnor“ column, first insertion
“0.00.
“
“
each subsea uent insertion.. “4.00.
scope of their reasoning powers ; they may even mal specimens which form the wonder of
pass through their final studies, so many hob- poultry exhibitions, a creature with all its
All communications must be addressed
bledehoys, mere children in lightness of mind feathers turned the wrong way. Let us, there“COLLEGE JOURNAL,”
and conduct, incapable of deep reflection, line fore, move with unruffled plumage, within our
Georgetown College, X>. C.
analysis, or intellectual deduction. Having little’ domain.
never used their minds with any intelligent apGEORGETOWN COLLEGE, DEC., 1873.
OUR SOCIETIES.
preciation of the use of a mind, they have
never
bethought
themselves
of
laying
under
NOTICE. Subscribers who find this paraTMK PHILODEMIC. On the twenty-fourth of
contribution any class of writers from whose
graph marked, will understand therefrom that
next J une will be held the grand triennial eel
works they might derive enlarged ideas or solid
their subscription has expired, and needs to be information : they read only to be amused. ebration of our oldest Society, the Philodemic
renewed (if they wisli to continue the paper) Nor do they ever scan a newspaper with any On this occasion an address and a poem will be
delivered before the Society by gentlemen from
by an immediate remittance.
purpose beyond that of gathering the literal
without the College. It is to lie hoped that
news of the day, which, as it enters a mind unmi; IIICYEEOI’.Mi;\T OF THE SEASON.
the
Philodemic will make such a choice of oraprepared to digest it by prior or subsequent reflection, goes for nothing, and is perhaps for- tor and poet as to offer to its friends a literary
If we could cry aloud to those whose office
treat worthy of its venerable name.
gotten the next day. Too ignorant to know
Perhaps the pleasantest feature of the celit is to preside in a class-roon, we should urge
the extent of their own ignorance, too unreaebration will be the re-union of the Alumni
upon them to teacli their pupils the use of
sonable to know the uses of reason, they pass
which is expected to be larger this year than
their intelligence, to develop their reasoning
through college in a state of deficiency of which
powers, to teach, in short, the young idea how
usual, as several graduating classes of latter
they themselves have no conception. Leaving
years have expressly fixed upon this day for
to shoot,—and not to limit class-work to a
it , nevertheless, inflated as they often are, witli
their meeting.
mere routine of lessons unintelligently conned
a most disproportionate idea of their own intelThe Society this year is flourishing; the
over, and repeated with parrot-like exactness.
ligence and accomplishments, it becomes the
meetings are punctually attended ; the debates
Every one knows how small a share reason
painful task of the first few years out of colgenerally has in influencing the mental or phyare said to be well-prepared and vigorously
lege to undeceive themselves by degrees ; to
carried on; and the members have certainly
sical performances of youth. Reason is a
descend to their real level, or to raise themredeemed themselves from the reproach of inpower that grows into full development, or is
selves to wlmt it should be by the intelligent
difference with which they might justly have
forced into it, by the operation of imperative
use of their mental powers, which, through
circumstances. These circumstances do not
been charged last year. There is every reatheir own fault or the fault of those who had
often arise of themselves during tlio period of
son to hope, then, that [the celebration will
their education in charge, they had failed to
pupilage. Man is by nature too lazy to embe creditable to the Society itself, and to the
do during their years of study.
ploy any faculties of his which are not strictly
College at large.
needed for his present purposes; and in youth,
THE PJUUSTOHIAX. IVo notice this apparentA YEAR COMTE ETC.
ly defunct body principally on account of its
if his reasoning powers be not forced into
play, lie will defer the full exercise of them
library, which has for a long time been open to
Our Journal lias completed its first volume
until the sharp conflicts of after life compel
every depredator. Since the junior students
, their employment. In youth, then, these fac- and entered upon a second. Gratulations seem resolved not to re-organize this Society,
would seem, therefore, to he in order. \1 e abulties only need to he quickened, not to be crewhy cannot its library be given to a Society in
stain from them, however, first, because jourated ; they exist, but they He dormant, for
active operation, by whom it would be utilized
nalistic gratulations in general are but selfwant of development. Any one may see,
gratulations in particular: secondly, because and cared for ? Although the books are more
from the occasional use made of them for
or less damaged, they are still worth saving,
we know not what a no. of the paper may
some purpose or other of self-interest, how ferbring forth, ora year of the calendar have in and should be taken in charge by those who
tile are the mental resources of youth, and
reserve for us : thirdly,because the sentiments are able to preserve them.
how rich a harvest could be realized from tlieii
THE PHILONOMOSIAN. The Philonomosiau
of approval and good-will expressed by friends
full and complete cultivation, within the
and correspondents, render unnecessary any Society was re-organized on the 23d of Sepbounds of scholastic training.
supplementary gratulations of our own ; fourth ■ tember, and although many efficient members
How unnecessary is it, then, that the state of
ly, because it does not become a chick like or last year have entered the higher Society,
pupilage should be a state of abrogation of
ourselves to cackle, when the mother of the it is still in a prosperous condition. The meetman’s noblest powers, and that lie should be
ings are well attended and the debates are carfinally launched into the world only a grown egg, or our Alma Mater herself,—who hatched ried on in a style truly approaching the senababy ! There is not a lesson of the school the brood which hatched the egg, and is there- torial . As an evidence of the spirit manifested
course which would not afford fruit for deeper fore our grandmother,—does not make any
THE GEORGETOWN
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by the Society, a committee has been ap- Being unable to treat living issues, they must
Intemperance as a Disease. *
pointed to obtain a prolongation of the sessions; necessarily, if they write for the paper at all,
as yet, no answer has been received from the
It is worthy of reflection, says the Baltimore
fall back on descriptive writing; and as wriPresident of the College. At present there are
tings of this class are seldom acceptable in a Sun, whether the treatment of destructive apmany more members than there were in forjournal, the result is generally a single trial petites and passions of the human race as phymer years,—and if these continue to perform
and a disheartening failure. By such contribu- sical diseases, is not likely to engender, espectheir duty as they have done hitherto, they will
tions as these, the editorial waste-basket is ially in the minds of the young, an idea that
not only exceed their predecessors in number,
filled, and the enthusiastic expectations of the they are not morally responsible for the gratbut will surpass them in accomplishments.
writer suffer disappointment . Can we blame ification of any appetite or inclination for forThe Library is in a good condition. It will
those whose essays have received tire well-mer- bidden or injurious pleasures to which it may
soon be enlarged, as it is the custom each year
ited praises of their professors, if they cease to be subject. Disease is associated in the mind
to appropriate three-fourths of the money in
write when met by such a check ? Where then with incapacity of relief by its victim, except
the Treasury for this purpose. It is second in
is the fault ? It cannot be in the style ; for it from medical aid, and lienee to teach the docextent only to the College Library and conis the same with which they gained the honors trine that intemperance is a disease, is to imtains 1100 volumes, among which are many
of their class. It must be in the subject, and press men with the belief that they cannot help
very valuable works. The President of this
in the ciudeness of its treatment. As a class indulging to excess if they would. At the
Society is Mr. M. F. Byrne, S. J., a gentleman
theme, it satisfies, and if the stjde is good it is same time we have no disposition to question
who has at heart the welfare of the Society,
a model; a: a newspaper contribution the piece the remedial influences of inebriate asvlums
and from whose energy and prudence nothing
any more than of other medical treatment
is a failure.
less than a happy result is expected.
In the lower classes, where a correct style is which is employed to relieve men of the effects
Our Journal would be incomplete without a sought to be attained, such subjects may well of other vices. As to the methods, however,
notice of the Baud. Under the leadership of be employed, but when college proper is be- of dealing with intemperance in general, before
Cowardin, ’74, it has wonderfully improved, so gun, then the brain should co-operate with the it has enslaved its victim, we agree with the
that our compositor next door is no longer pen. In a good dissertation, this conjunction B asliington Star that “ the temperance reform
obliged to work with cotton in his ears. On of powers is indispensable. Many of our pro- accomplishes most good when it confines itself
the contrary, so entrancing are its strains, that fessors, recognizing this, have sought to select to the same agencies used to propagate the
yielding to their influence his work has been such subjects as may call botli powers into great truths of Christianity—precept and ex■delayed ; and hence the tardiness of the pres- play, but on the other hand it is to be regretted ample. Christians or temperance men, made
ent number. We hope our contributors will that those who follow a different practice, are so by law, do not amount to much.”
accept this explanation, if not, we can only in- still in excess, and year after year, dictate the
vite them to listen to the band and be con- same old subjects.
DINING IN MILITARY STYLE.—General Lee,
vinced of our sincerity.
Still, it is to be supposed that among our grave man that he was, greatly enjoyed the
sel1
” which a wag on his staff palmed off upon
more advanced students, at least, the higher “
A PLEA FOR CONTRIBUTORS.
faculties of the mind have been brought a reporter, who promptly inserted it in the pamore actively into play. With them, then, let pers. The reporter wanted to know General
There is a deal of grumbling done, especially
thought bo the first object rather than style. Lee’s hour for dining. “ Six o’clock—exactly
by some of our professors, about the comparaWhen the first is attained the second will sel- at six,’—was the reply. “ I infer, then, that
tive dearth of articles by students in their coldom be found wanting; for a clear-thinking it is rather a formal meal ?” Decidedly formal
lege paper and the complaint is not made withmind can never fail to express itself suitably. —in fact, I may say it is a rigidly military dinout some grounds. It is not our object to
Too much of the literature of the day already is ner.” “Military ! how military!” Well, you
speak in behalf of those who refrain from
barren of all profitable thought, and in reading see, General Lee sits at the head of the table,
writing, simply from a want of interest in their
it we find ourselves reading only “words, and Colonel Chilton at the foot, and everything
paper or from an indifference to their own
words,” well arranged, indeed, but words and is done in red-tape style.” ‘ ‘ Red tape at tabic !
improvement, or from laziness ; but to enter a
nothing more. Many of our periodicals are I don’t understand you. Please explain.” “ Cerplea in behalf of those (and many they are)
filled with writing of this character, which tainly. General Lee never carves and never
who would gladly write were they but able to
wears the garb of thought, while all real thought helps—all that is left to Colonel Chilton—but
treat a subject thoughtfully, or even to select
is absent. Let us not add to this flood of ver- General Lee asks the guests what they will
one capable of such treatment. There is such
biage. These are times when in the weighing have ; they tell him, then he issues his orders,
a class and we all know them. Often when a
of minds, language is but a feather in the and Colonel Chilton executes them. That’s
subject is given them, they bring in a theme
scales of thought, and great ideas are judged all.” “ Go on, go on !” opening his note book.
which in style is far above mediocrity, yet
“ Give me an example—tell me exactly bow it
by their merit not by their outward dress.
when loft to choose a subject for themselves
These remarks are not made to the disparage- is done.” “ Suppose, then, that we have beef
they are entirely at a loss. Most young men
ment of descriptive writing ip our lower —we generally have beef. Grace is said by
possess a style sufficiently good, were the ideas
classes, nor indeed to some degree in those the chaplain, then Gen. Lee raps on the table
but present with them to exercise it upon. But
above, yet by selecting such “live” topics as with the handle of his knife and says, ‘attenthere is an unexpressed thought underlying the
tion!’ Everybody is silent. Every eye is turned
too common reply of those who are asked to necessitate the employment of faculties higher toward Gen. Lee. lie looks at one of us—me,
than those of mere imagination, or memory,
write, and who decline for lack of a subject.
our students will learn to think, will be up for example—and 1 rise and make a military
It is, “ I have never been taught to think.”
salute. ‘ Capt. C
, what will you be helped
with the times, and will not cease to write to?’ says Gen. Lee. Isay, ‘ Beef,’ make anoIt is scarcely to be expected of boys taught
merely because there is no longer a subject ther salute and sit down. Gen. Lee, fixing his
to write upon such subjects as “A description
eye on Col. Chilton, says, 1 Beef for Capt C—’
given them.
of a Storm at Sea,” “An account of a Sleigh
My plate is passed, helped, and then 1 Col ChilF. Jit.
ride, '’ and the like, to break suddenly from tlie
ton, handing it to the servant, says, Beef for
Capt. C
. By order of Gen.' Lee. R. Ii.
beaten track and deal with the topics of the
Chilton, A. A. G.’” And this absurd story
<la
y- “ As the twig is bent the tree inclines.”
Read our New Advertisements.
went tlie round of the southern papers.—ILx'
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they often succeed in killing a dog not skilled
keep strict silence, a command which no one
in their mode of fighting. After tumbling inbroke
save
himself.
We
were
placed
at
the
HORACE, Ode xiv.
to a ditch, and fighting desperately for a while,
post of honor, by his side, and found it very
the dog loosed his hold, and came limping up
difficult
to
keep
up
with
the
old
man.
The
Thou art drifting, outward drifting,
to tho old negro, who examined him very careO’er the wild waves of the deep,
only disagreeable part of the hunt, was in
fully. His throat was badly cut, and blood
Tides have loosed thy trusty anchors
reaching the woods. At one time we were
from a few scratches trickled down his legs.
And the storm-winds o’er thee sweep.
plodding over plowed ground, and stumbling
It was a hard won fight, and we admired the
Turn and seek the harbor’s shelter,
over corn rows, and then again tumbling into
fine old dog, as much for his fighting qualities
Turn thy course, O Ship of State,
some unsuspected ditch. Owing to Junius
as for his truthfulness. The coon was shoulWhile one stalwart arm may guide thee,
skill, we were piloted through all these danTurn, ere yet it be too late.
dered by a stout young negro, who told us he
gers, without breaking any hones.
intended to eat it. On hearing this, we agreed
masts and cordage all are broken.
When we reached the edge of the woods, the
Have the Gods decreed thy fate ?
with the old woman of the fable in saying,
strictest silence was observed, and the stillness 1
Billows o’er thy side are breaking,
‘ every man to his own taste.” Junius after
was
only
broken
by
the
occasional
“
Hark!
Thou art sinking, Ship of State !
taking a long pull at his old canteen, which he
old Jack, fetch him out,” when the old fellow
Bled are all thy lusty oarsmen,
always carried, started oft' for home. The exspoke
to
his
dog.
In
a
very
low
voice
he
said,
j
And thy sails flap o’er thy side,
citement together with the whiskey had made
“
dat
dog
nebber
told
me
a
lie
in
his
life,
when
i
Tempests toss thee as their plaything
him very jubilant. All the way back, lie
Who wert once the Pontic pride.
he speak I’se slio’ de coon is dar.” In this
dwelt upon the value of that dog of his, which
manner
he
entertained
us,
until
he
was
cut
I have thought thee but a trouble,
When all safely moored in port:
short in the middle of one of his tales, by the he persisted had never told a lie. Much to the
amusement of the young blacks, their revered
Yet for thee, in this thy peril,
sharp bark of old Jack. Th s roused our
patriarch, several times before reaching his
How my heart with love is fraught.!
spirits for we were fast losing all confidence in
J.O. B.
hovel, measured his length in a mud hole.
Junius and his dog. Now the barks came
Delighted with the coon hunt, we turned in,
quicker, and the whole pack gave tongue, fillIAI.MX- IN BONE.
not before making up our minds to go again
ing the woods with the cheerful sound of their
A.
voices. Nothing excites the feelings more than the next night.
To fall in love is an every-day tiling,
Nay, it happens nine days out of seven,
to hear a pack of dogs running at full speed a
diaries Herr, having resigned as Business
But poets distraught with its extasy sing
warm trail. Our feelings burst forth in yells
Manager, the Journal Association has elected
With assurance that “ Love is a heaven.
of encouragement, as we heard them thunderThen we fall into heaven when falling in love! ing on through the woods. Suddenly the noise Walter S. Perry in his place.
’Tis a falsehood these rhapsodists tell!
ceased, and only an occasional bark was heard.
ffly fallings have taught me, and Newton can
A paragraph in the Yale Courant, mentionOld Junius quickly explained that the coon
prove
ing
a meeting of the alumni of “ Georgetown
We’re more likely to fall
-in a well.
^
was “ treed,” telling us to follow him. This
was the signal for all to rush pell-mell through College,” refers probably to an institution of
that name, which, we believe, exists in Kenditch and briar in search of the tree. After
A COON HUNTrunning to every tree but the right one, we saw tucky. No meeting of our alumni has been
held of late years, and no project of endowing
the dogs loowing eagerly up at the branches of
Of all the sports which prevail in^ Old Vir- a large ash. A blazing fire was quickly started a Professorship has ever been agitated among
them, as seems to have been the case at the
ginia a coon hunt is the most exciting. Foi as the night was very chilly.
other institution.
those who have been denied this pleasure, I
The moon shone down through the branches
shall attempt to describe one I witnessed last and glistened on the black faces as they
Our acknowledgments are due to Chas. S.
year.
cell «
searched the limbs. Around the fire the halfWe had just risen from supper, when some
Abell of the Sun office, Balto., for a copy of
naked little blacks are seated holding the dogs,
one said that Junius wished to see me at the who watch the two stalwart men as they with Dr. Buckler’s trenchant pamphlet, “ Baltimore:
door. Divining what he desired, I called two lusty blows make the chips fly from the tree. its Interests, Past, Present, and Future.”
young friends, then on a visit, and repairing to
The only new exchanges we have received
It was grand to see the towering old asli trem1
the porch, we found the old negro all grins.
ble and totter and then with an awful crash this month are the useful and sprightly ‘ AmerAfter vigorously pulling his “ top-knot” and
fall heavily to the ground. At the moment ican Newspaper Reporter,” New York, the
scraping his foot, he asked if we would like to
the tree fell, the dogs broke from the little “ Sunday Gazette,” Washington, and the
“ cotch” a coon, as it was the very season for negroes, and dashed into the mass of leaves, “Despatch,” Harrison, N. J.
them. It was a lovely night, the moon shone and after hunting about for some time old Jack
The scientists who assume that man was creso brightly, and the sky looked so clear and made a desperate spring at a dark object hiding
spotless, that we gladly seized this opportu under some branches. Then the fight, the ated 300,000 years before the time of Adam,
nity of enjoying ourselves. At the sound of most exciting part of the hunt, raged furiously will have this little mathematical demonstrathe horn, we started off for the “ Quarters,” as between the old dog and the coon. The little tion to overcome. Were mankind propagated
we had promised. Here was the utmost confrom a single pair, it has been proved that hy
curs contented themselves with looking on,
Adam’s time, the living members of the human
fusion ; the young negroes were frantic at the
and encouraging the fighters by making as
idea of a hunt, and the old coon dogs were much fuss as possible. Old Junius who had race would have to be represented by a nummaking “ night hideous” with their howling. hitherto behaved in a very stately manner, en- ber containing 447 figures, for which there»
The doors of the little huts were crowded with tirely forgot his dignity in the excitement, and no adequate expression in any language : and
women and children, gathered together to see rivalled the youngsters with his hearty laugh- that the space the people must needs occupy
would cover an area embracing the earth as its
the party set out.
. ,
, ,
ter and his bets that “ old Jack would tar the
centre, and the outermost bounds of creation, as
Old Junius, proud of his superior knowledge very skin off him before he done with him.”
its circumference, on which people would bn
in such affairs, gave liis orders with the air of
It is surprising to see how fiercely these lita general. After seeing that the light-wood tle coons fight. Though not a match in strength, packed at the rate of ten to a square yard.
and axes were in good hands, he ordered all to
SHIP OF STATE.

COLLEGE JOURNAL
PERSONAL.

Martin T. Dickson, ’71, (subscr.)
after completing his legal studies at Harvard,
has opened an office at 223 Chesnut St., St.
Louis.
PLUNKETT. Francis P. Plunkett of Del., a
student here from 1862 to 1865, lately visited
us. He is in the Pay Department of the Navy,
with his office in Boston.
COUI.ON. Henry N. Coulon (subscr), a student here from 1859 to 1861, is a practitioner
of law in the Parish of Lafourche, La., and is
a paterfamilias.
RITCHIE. Dr. Lewis W. Ritchie, of Georgetown, whose stay at college covered the same
period as Mr. Coulon’s, was recently married
at Trinity Church, to Miss Mary J. Cannon, of I
Ya.
DIOKSOK.

and back.” Stage Managers, Thos. Herran
and XI. M. Brent.—Of Dec.. 10, 1863, with E.
S. Reily as Shylock, in the Merchant of Yenice, and J. P. McElroy as Jacques Strop in
Robert Macaire. Stage Manager, A. A. Hirst.
—June 23d 1864, which is also printed in the
College Catalogue of that year : same stars
and same manager.-—Dec. 8, 1864, with W.
T. Fox as Major Yanberg, in Charles XII,
and C. A. Merrill, as Jemmy Twitcher, in the
Golden Farmer. Stage Managers, Eugene F.
Hill, now S. J., and A. Shorb Mathias, who
died within a month afterwards.

ST. CECILIA’S DAY
NOVEMBER 22 1873

RHETORIC CLASS, 1873-74

A. A. H. of Phil,, of the
class of ’65, kindly contributes a number of
PART I
items in reference to old scholars.
Heroic!.
“I have received the first 10 numbers of your 1. OVERTURE—from “Zampa,”
paper and read them all with a great deal of
( Prof. Anton Gloetzner,
PIANO, ]
pleasure. I notice that you killed Henry L.
( Prof. Henri Perabeau.
McCullough last Spring. He must have rePROLOGUE,
J. B. WARD.
vived again again, as I saw him only a few
days since. Samuel H. Austin, at College 2. FANTASIES SUE DES THEMES BUSSES, - Lafont.
from 1861 to 1864, is in the Tobacco business
VIOLIN, Mr. A, T. Kieckhoefer.
PIANO, Prof. Anton Gloetzner.
in this City, partner with M. E. McDowell &
ST. CECILIA,
CHARLES HERR.,
Co., and is doing well. He is still unmarried.
James F. Mathews who left in Rhetoric in
Ernst
1864 and George W. Edwards who left about 3. ELEGY,
VIOLIN, T, Hamilton Bowie,
the same year, married sisters and are engaged
very successfully in the Tobacco business in
MUSIC,
ANSEL B. COOK.
this City. Mathews was better known at Col4 VARIATIONS IN c MINOR,
Beethoven,
lege as “ Fatty.” Samuel K. Phillips, at ColPIANO, Prof. A. Gloetzner.
lege during the war, died last Spring after a
‘‘ IN HOC SIGNO VINCES, ” J. Percy Keating
short illness. He had been married not quite
Marsehner.
one year. Edward C. Johnson, son of Reverdy 5 SERENADE,
College Quartet.
Johnson, at College during the war, is engaged in business in Baltimore. He is marriedand
has several children. I saw him last Summer
at Cape May. He was with the 5th Maryland
PART II.
Regiment as Commissary. He was the same
old “ Fip” Johnson.
- Rossini.
Have you ever heard from T. Murray Spen- 6 FANTAISIE—from •'William Tell,”
VIOLIN. Master Eugene Kieckhoefer
cer ? He was at College for several years duPIANO, Prof. Henry Perabeau.
ring tiie war. He was the best wrestler in ColELOQUENCE,
J. C. ROBERTSON.
lege during his time, was also very active in
Chopin.
the Gymnasium. [He is an engraver in New 7 GRAND VALSE—Op. 42,
PIANO, Prof. A. Gloetzner.
lork. COLL. JOUR.] Henry T. Grugan, at
TIIE VILLAGE MINSTREL, William Allen.
College from about ’58 to ’62, died in Minnes- Mendelssohn.
ota about a year and a half ago of consump- 8 SONGS WITHOUT WORDS,
PIANO, Robert Bowie,
tion. He is buried at Laurel Hill in this City.
Charles L. Phillips brother of Samuel K WOMAN’S RIGHTS, Dialogue,
Phillips, at College during the war, is married,
Charles Herr,
and with firm of J. B. Lippincott in this City.
Ansel B. Cook.
More anon.”
EPILOGUE.
William H. Clarke.
Onr friend also encloses us several of the
9 TRIO,
Mozart,
hills of performances by the College Dramatic
VIOLA, Mr. A. T. Kieckhoefer,
Association, namely, that of May 8, 1862, with
VIOLIN, Master E. Kieckhoefer.
ll.L. McCullough as Richard III, and E. C.
PIANO, Prof. Anton Gloetzner
Johnson as Snozzle in the farce of “ To Paris 7 1-2 o’clock.

9
JNO. KAISER,
MECHANICS HALL RESTAURANT,

High between 1st and 2d Sts.
Georgetown, D. C.
KOLB BROTHERS,
“ MAY BUILDING,”

Washington, D. C.
Have constantly on hand a full supply of

FIRST QUALITY DRUGS & MEDICINES,
Perfumery, Tooth, Nail and Hair Brushes, Farina, Colognes, Pure Old Wines, Brandies, and Whis
kies for Family or Medicinal use,

J. II. SCIIULTZE,
HAVANA and DOMESTIC CIGARS
No. 58 Bridge Street,
Georgetown, D. C.

MISCELLANEOUS.

| | I .U1V G. WAGSTJER,

JEWELER, WATCH & CLOCK
MAKER.
No. 162

BRIDGE STREET, GEORGETOWN,

D. C

DEALER IN

NEWSPAPERS,
PERIODICALS,
BOOKS,
STATIONERY,
MAGAZINES.

ISLAND OL CUBA’
LUCITS & BRO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

ALL BRANDS OF TOBACCO.
No. 525, 7th St.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

J. A. GRIESBAUER,
433 NINTH ST., NEAR E,
Washington, It. C.

Tailoring in all its branches done in the best
manner.
PHOTOGRAPHS.
“ To me she gave her Heart, that all
Which Tyranny can ne’er enthrall.”
And then she gave mo a splendid
Photograph which she had taken at
PULMAN’S, 935, Penn. Av. Washingt.on

GEORGETOWN

10

^ < i:o.

^[OAH WALKER & Co.

W. COCHRAN

&•

PHOTOGRAPHS.

Co.,

111.5 PENNA. AYE., WASHINGTON.

CLOTHING,

“ To me she gave her Heart, that all
Which Tyranny can ne’er enthrall.”
And then she gave me a splendid
Photograph which she had taken at
Pur,MAN’S, 935, Penn. Av. Washington

DEALERS IN

611 Pennsylvania Avenue.
Metropolitan Hotel Building.

Fine Havana Cigars, Cigarettes, Pipes,
Smoking Tobacco, Ac.

CLOTHING

WOigarettes, Pine Smoking Tobacco, and Smokers’ Articles generally, a specialty.

Of every description,
Beady-made and made to order,
at Moderate Prices,
611 Pennsylvania Avenue,
Metropolitan Hotel Building.

RESTAURANT,

rpHOS. F. CUOPCCY,

DRUGGIST,

31« Ninth Street, N, W.

AND DEALER IN

FANCY ARTICLES AND PERFUMES.
O.VER;COATS.

Proprietor of •
StovelPs Infallible Ague Cure.

MEN’S OVERCOATS,
$10 to $40.
BOYS’ OVERCOATS,
$5 to $20
611 Pennsylvania Avenue,
Metropolitan Hotel Building.

No. 186 Bridge Street, opposite Market House:also under Forrest Hall, High St., Georgetown.
JAS. P. WlLLETT.

A few doors north of Penn. Ave.
HATS.!

CHARLES RUOFF.

WILLETT

&

HATS !

HATS

FALL STYLES NOW READY

RUOFF,

IN

905 Pennsylvania Avenue,

WHOLE SUITS.

FASHIONABLE

BUSINESS SUITS,
$15 to $40,
DBESS SUITS,
$25 to $55.
BOYS’ SUITS,
$8 to $20,
611 Pennsylvania Avenue,
Metropolitan Hotel Building.

NOAH WALKER & CO.,
GENT.S’ FURNISHING GOODS of all kinds.
Shirts Made to Order, etc.
611 Pennsylvania Avenue,
Metropolitan Hotel Building.
THOS. J. S. PERRY

AUGUSUTS E. PERRY

HATTERS AND FURRE

RS.

AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OF

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.
QAltRIAGES!

QARItlAGES!

ON HAND a full assor tment of new and secondhand carriges and business wagons of the finest
finish and best material used in the trade.
21 years experience and a constant increase of business justifies me in saying, that I stand second to
no other establishment in WASHINGTON, D. C.

JOHN F. BRIDGET,
1308 Pennsylvania Avenue.

of Louisiana.

PERRY & BROTHER,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

Extensive I>ealers in all Kinds of

Washington, D. C.
jyj-

DRY GOODS,
OF THE BEST CLASS,

in every quality and shape worn.
PRICES VERY MODERATE
AT

W. F. SEYMOUR’S,
132 Bridge Street.
GEORGETOWN, D. C.

U, S. Commissioner

MORSE AND COYLE,
412 FIFTH

A great variety of styles for
YOUTHS,
BOYS,
and CHILDREN

RANDOLPH COYLE.

ALEX. PORTER MORSE.

ESTABLISHED 1840.

MENS SILK BEAVERS,
DO
FLANGED BRIM, soft felts,
DO
SOFT TOURIST,
DO
STIFF DERBY.

STREET

N. W.

F. MORRIS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

WM. L. DRURY.
DEALER

AND IMPORTER OF
CHOICE TEAS, WINES AND LIQcORS,
432 9th St., het. I> and E, Washington.
j&S“Special attention given to orders, and goods
dacked and delivered free.

1306 F STREET,

JAMES s, DAVIS.
ONE PRICE ONLY, MARKED IN PLAIN FIGUR E

WASHINGTON CITY, D. C.

Pennsylvania. Ave. and Ninth Street.
JNO.

T. F.CONWAT.

P. BISQUE.

CONWAY . RISQUE,

ATTORNE YS AT L AW.
SANTE FE, NEW MEXICO.

Washington, D. C.

WELCKER’S

SAMUEL T, DAVIS.
Established 1S30,

JAMES Y. DAVIS’ SONS,

HATTERS AND FURRIEFS.
727 FIFTEENTH STREET,
BET. N. Y. AVE. & II.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

EVAN HUGHES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
415 13th St., near Pennsylvania Avenue.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

—0

Will practice in all the Courts of Law and
cuily in tie Territory.

IN

FANCY GROCERI ES,

A general assortment of Paris Gloves and
Gentlemen’s furnishing goods of all kinds.

No. 621 Pennsylvania Avenue,
Washington, D. C.
In daily receipt of the latest Novelties for Men,
Youth and Children,

J. H.,HARRINGTON,
Dealer in all kinds of

BOOTS & SHOES.
Cable Screw Wire Goods a Specialty
418 NINTH STREET,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

COLLEGE JOURNAL
UNION HOTEL,

WIILABD’S HOTEL,

Etsabllshed 1835.

Washington. 1>. C.

GEORGETOWN, D. 0.

JNO. M' DERMOTT & BROS.,

RE-MODELLED. RE-FURNISHED
FIFTY PRIVATE BATH-ROOMS AND

v.

SHINN

ELEVATOR ADDED.

PROPRIETOR

J. F. CAKE, PROPRIETOR,
This Hotel has been newly refit ted and furnished.
It contains all the modem improvements—Hot and
Cold Baths, Bells, and G-as. It is conveniently located, being situated on the line of the Washington
and Georgetown City Passenger Railroad, the cars
of which, from the Railroad and Steamer Depots,
pass the door every two or three minutes. The
guests of this House can reach any of the Public
Buildings of the National Capital, or any place of
amusement, &c., by a pleasant ride of a few min-

00ACHMAKER8
AND
CARRIA GE DEALERS.
310 Pennsylvania Avenue, near Third Street,

.TOHJf J. PEABODY,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

GUN MAKER,

Caniages and Harness received on Storage and
old on commission.

AND DEADER IN

FISHING TACKLE, SPORTING GOODS, &

•«®S>CARRIAGES REPAIRED.

625 Louisiana Avenue, Washington
j PIANOS A \D ORG ANS.
MRS.

G. W. MORTON,

Ellis’ Musical Warerooms,

(Formerly Miss Sibie O’Hara,)

937 JPenn., near Tenth St,,
Agency for the Sale of

MANUFACTURER OF LADIES’ HAIRWORK,
605 THIRTEENTH ST.,

ACADEMY OF THE VISITATION, B. V. MFayette Street, Georgetown, D. 0.

3 noons

FROM F.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
T Hail-work of every description constantly on hand
Radies
Face Powders a specialty.
Combings
straightened and made into all kinds of hairwork

American House,
This institution for the education of young ladies

J.

was founded in 1799; occupies an elevated and
FRANCIS JIOHUS,

tlio recreation of the pupils : is provided with all
the improvements and appliances requisite in a

B. SCOTT,

Also, SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS.

F. B. MOIIUN,

PHILIP MOHUN

RICHARD

; No. 104

BRIDGE STREET,

GEORGETOWN, D. C.

Board and tuition,

including washing, &c., $300,00 per annum.

For

QEORGETOWN gEMIiVABY,

CORNER OF STODDARD AMD GREEN STREETS,

Georgetown, D. C,
FOR

BOSTON COLLEGE,

B.

MOIIUX.

No. 1015 Pennsylvania Ave., Cor. of ]lth St
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Law Medical, and Miscellaneous Books, and
Ohoice Stationery ot Every Description.

Depot for French’s Dramas, also all kinds of
Cheap Publications'.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Groceries, Wines
Liqncrs, aiara ard DcimsIicCigars,
637 and 639 Lousiana Avenue, bet. 6th and 71 h

J. THOS. PROBE V,

WASHINGTON,

D. C.

MANUFACTURER,
112, 414 and 416 Fourteenth St.,

NO 58 HIGH STREET,
GEORGETOWN, D. C,

E. E. WHITE.
FASHIONABLE

Joyce,

CARRIAGE

MERCHANT TAILOR,

O. BARRON,

PRINCIPAL.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

FRANCIS

BARBOUR AND HAMILTON,

YOUNG

MISS LIPSCOMB,

J.

MOHUN.

76IHARRIS0N AVENUE,

LADIES.

Andrew

B.

RICHARD B. MOHUN & CO.

Hours of attendance from 8J a. m., to 2] p. m. J. BRAD. ADAMS,
Terms, §30 a season.
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER,
ROBERT FULTON, S. J.
COR. Oth & F STREETS,''
President
Under St. Cloud,
JAS. L. BAItBOUK,
JOHN L. HAMILTON
WASHINGTON, D. C.

address the Directress.

SCHOOL

FRED. STOHLMAN, CONFECTIONER,
No. 81 Bridge St., Georgetown D. C.

Booksellers and .Stationers
OFFICE

DAY

THE COLLEGE
CONFECTIONERY STORE.

Washington

ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR.
Ladies of the Order of the Visitation.

A BOARDING AND

Until you have called at

The best and freshest Stock in town is kept by

LUMBER DEALERS,

modern course of study: and is conducted by the

: Entrance fee, $5.00.

FRENCH CANDIES, D0N-R0NS, etc.

F. MOHUN & SONS,

Canal, bet. 13th <1 13tli ts.

STOP, STUDENTS AND ALL !
Don’t buy your

PROPRIETOR.

j | I D II CAPEBTOS,

TERMS

Tlio CHICKER1NG PIANOS have been awarded
Seventy-six Premiums over all competitors in this
country and Europe.
The WEBER PIANOS are now called the most
liable, the best, the standard Piano of the present

COR. or PENNA. ATE. AND 7TH STREET,
At the junction of the Ave. and 7th St. railways
Board $3.00 per Bay.

healthy position: possesses extensive grounds for

C DICKERING & SONS’and WEBER
PIANOS.

HATTER,
No.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCER
>«. 635 Louisiana Avenue.

12(5 BRIDGE STREET,

GEORGETOWN, D. C.

Bet. 6tli & 7th streets,Opposite Bank of Washington
WASHINGTON CITY.

COLLEGE JOURNAL.

12

No. 925

KNOX’S EXPRESS

j’lt VVK IIUBIE,

W. G. METZEROTT & CO.,

CALLS FOB AND DELIVERS

GROCER,

PESX-V. AVKXUE, BET. DTII ASD 10TH S.S

BAGGAGE, PACKAGES & MERCHANDISE,

454 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE,

Moves Furniture, Ac.
I 60S Penn, Are., corner 6th St. Washington, D. Cj BLANCH OFFICES : N. E. cor. 15th St. and
MASON & HAMLIN’S
! 1ST. Y. Ave. Washington, D.C., Branch Office in
.
4®-Special attention given to orders, and goods Ge orgetown removed to Ciopley’s drug store, cor.
iin ©Bridge and Cnngress Sts,. No. 7 North Wasli| packed and delivered free of charge.
ng tonSt., Alexandria, Ya.
Musical instruments of every description, Sheet
GEO. W. KNOX, Proprietor.
j
W. GALT, BHO. A C.
Music and Strings.

STEINWAY AND SON’S PIANOS,

Between 414 and 6th Streets,

WASHINGTON, I). C.

CABINET ORGANS,

JOHN B. MOTLEY,

JEWELLERS,

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS AND GENERAL

1107 PENNSYLVANIA AYE.

!

Pocket and Blank Books, Stationery, Periodicals
and Magazines; Stereoscopic and Card Views.

A. STARKE,

IK'iKil for French’s Dramas.

COLLEGEBARBER

WASHINGTON, D. O.

Obtains Patents’, Pensions, Land Warrants, and •
Bounties. All Claims upon the Government diligently prosecuted to final settlement.
Agent for till) COU.EGK JOUItNAX.
Refers to tlie President, and Faculty of Goo'town

11

No. 87 High St. West side, bet. 1st and2d Sts.
Fix tangente vagos ferro resecare cap illos
Ductus, et Ursulas excoluisse genas.

”

7(S

FIFTEENTH ST., BET. PEXX. AYE. AND H ST |

Fire Insurance Cmpany

"WASHINGTON, D. C.

HOUSES for rent, and sale. BUILDING LOTS
in the most desirable portion ot the District, foi
sale on the most Reasonable Terms.
I
Houses wanted for Tenants.
j
>

yr

-

•

—.—

—

For Ladies and Gentlemen.
The Largest and Most Popular in the Count ry.
Con. 101« S. E. PEXXA. AVE. AND 11TH ST.

HARVEY & IIOLDEN, Prop’s.

I CASH CAPITAL

D. 0.

IMPERIAL HOTEL,
JAMES SYKES,

SAM E CROSS, Secretary.
Directors;
.T. B. Blake,
Wm. Wall,
Wm. G. Motzcrott,
Geo. F. Gnlick,
A. K. Shepherd.

Gem V Furnishing Goods in abundance. The la1,:st No vel vies in Scarfs, Ties and Bows, as well as
in while shirts and under-garments.

I Speciality in Gent:s d'Ladies Jennies,
Valises, and Morocco Traveling Satchels.

! WAI.TE11 IV. II. ROllIXSOX.

MADE TO ORDER.

PROPRIETOR.

WASHINGTON, D. C

Wm. B. Todd,
Charles Just,
John T. Lennian,
Moses Kelly,

I
1

JOHN" F. HAAAA,

’
EliAXCtS Y. Ronixsox

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
No. S

ROBINSON & BROTHER,

A call is respectfully solicited.

YOUXG’S LAW BUILDING,

WASHINGTON, I). C.

MACHINISTS & ENGINEERS,

A, B. CcsxoSv.
' D- F. GnniEs.
A. E. CONNOLLY & CO.
DEALERS IN

No <>4
|

.!» A- SOLOMON'S.

WATER ST. RET. HIGH AND CONGRESS

GiiOHCKTOWN, D. O.

] BOOKSEUT.'EKS & STATTOXKUS, PuixTKits, ENGRAV
EKS, LITIIOITK AI'IIKUS, AM) lil.ANH BOOK

| Engines, Mill Work, and Machinery of all descrip' lions Made 10 Order.
. .
, I
•
Prompt attention given to repairing on the
most Reasonable Terihs.

At AN Uf ACT Ull EltS.

I

(HOICK BRAXDS
OF

New Books received on publication and Foreign
works imported to order.

F. J. Heiberger,

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS,

(SUCCESSOR TO H. F. LOUDON

ALSO, CHOICE BRANDS OF

& Co.,)

CITIZENS’ AN1) MILITARY

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO, &<.

MERC H A N T TAILORS,
METROVOLITAX IIOTEL,<>17 PENNA.AV E.,

GEORGETOWN, J). C.

WASHINGTON, D C.

He. WILLARD,

WILLAfHS

EBBITT HOUSE,

GRAND DOLLAR STORE,
491 PENNSLYANIA AVENUE., NBAK

$100,00(1

Office in Shepherd’s Building, No. 90685 Ponnsyl
I vania avenue. MOSES KELLY, President.
WM. B. TODD, Vice President,
1

GARMENTS.

STREET,

AND RESTAURANT,

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

GENTS’, YOUTHS’, BOYS’, & CHILDRENS, j

Xo. SS HIGH

ORIGINAL

STEAMED OYSTER SALOON,

Organised August 2(>, 1870.

KXTKXSIYK AS60HTMENT Of

('r.oriiiNd

HARVEYS
,

!

N-VU'IONAL CLOTHING EMPORIUM,
ST., GEOIUIETOWX,

MERCHANT TAILOR;

Specialty—Fine Dress Shirts to Order.

Of THE

> Oil D LI N G H It,

114 BitiDOE

I

POLITAN

S. TEEL,

Dr all its Branches,
955 PENNA. AVENUE, N. W.
WASHINGTON CITY.

THE NATIONAL METRO-

REAL ESTATE BROKER,

11

| MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,

College.
VVTILLIAM i VUili.

KAZAKH

1411 PEN N. AVE. & WILI.AKD’S HOTEL,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

.Kg-Presents a specialty.

954 P ST., BET. 0TH AND 10TH STS.,

WH.

BOOKSELLERS AXB STATIONERS,

WASHINGTON.

CLAIM AGENT,

P. O. 403,

D. J. Bisnor.
IMSHOl* * KAZAKH,

6th

ST

Has contnnlly on hand the largest assortment of
Jewelry and Fancy Goods in the city.

j

OOBNEE 0F

FOURTEENTH AND FSTREETS

Washington, 1>. C.

911 i»a. Ave.. Washington, I>. €.
,

!

OFFICE AXD WARDROOMS OF

RICHARD F. HARVEY,
(Successor to Harvey & Marr.)

UNDERTAKER
934 F. Street Northwest,
Washington. IV C.

